
CERTIFICATIONS

ServIt 12" Churro Self-Service Countertop
Display Warmer with 4-Shelf Rotating Pizza
Racks
#423PDW12D2CR

FEATURES

• Includes both 12" churro rack and 4-shelf rotating pizza racks

• LED lights and 3-sided decals provide elegant merchandising

• Dual door design for self-serve applications

• Includes a water pan for passive humidity control to prevent dryness

• Temperature range of 86-194 degrees Fahrenheit; 120V, 800W

TECHNICAL DATA

Width 18 Inches

Depth 17 Inches

Height 31 Inches

Phase 1 Phase

Voltage 120 Volts

Wattage 800 Watts

Access Type Doors

Color Clear

Silver

Control Type Thermostatic
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ETL, US &
Canada
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TECHNICAL DATA

Door Type Clear

Features

Controlled Humidity

Lighted Interior

Revolving Shelves

Installation Type Countertop

Material Chrome-Plated Metal

Number of Doors 2 Doors

Number of Racks 4 Racks

Number of Shelves 4 Shelves

Plug Type NEMA 5-15P

Power Type Electric

Service Type Self Service

Temperature Range 86 - 194 Degrees F

Temperature Settings Adjustable

Notes & Details

Keep your packaged churros and other snacks hot, fresh, and ready to enjoy by choosing this ServIt 12" churro self-service countertop display warmer with

4-shelf rotating pizza racks! Add this unit to your pizza shop, kiosk, convenience store, concession stand, movie theater, or food truck to hold freshly made

churros and other hot foods and show them off to your customers. This countertop warmer offers a chrome-plated rotating rack that can hold up to (4)

12" pizzas. You also have the option to serve churros by using the 12" churro rack made of durable chrome-plated metal. With a total of 16 angled prongs,

this rack is perfect for holding traditionally shaped churros.

When this warmer is installed on your counter, it will draw in customers with bright LED lighting and decals on three sides of the unit. It has four glass

sides so customers can see your delicious snacks from any angle, and the double glass doors allow simple loading or unloading from the front or back.

This makes the warmer great for self-serve applications as employees can load the warmer from one side and customers can serve themselves from the

other!

Customize the outside of this cabinet with the ServIt churro decal set, which comes with 3 decals, exactly what you need to out�t one warmer. It offers

bright, colorful graphics with a "Churro" design so customers can tell from a distance what you have to offer. It even comes with 3 "FRESH HOT PIZZA"

decals for use with the included 4-shelf pizza rack. You can draw in hungry customers and boost sales by adding this decal set to your food warmer!

Inside, the cabinet features a water pan that provides passive humidity to prevent food from drying out before being served. The adjustable heat control

offers a range of 86-194 degrees Fahrenheit. It requires a 120V electrical connection and has an output of 800W.

WARNING: This product can expose you to chemicals including lead, which are known to the State of California to cause cancer, birth defects, or

other reproductive harm. For more information, go to www.p65warnings.ca.gov.
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